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CALLING FOXES TO
DINNER
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Like all hunters, the wild dogs
that live around us are suckers for
a hot meal. Especially in the winter, when menu items such as chipmunks, ground squirrels and mice
have gone into retirement. By late
December and January a fox gets
a little hollow in the flanks. And
that's the lime lo call him to dinner.
This special invitation is issued
with a small whistle that is supposed to imitate a rabbit in bad
trouble, such as bemg caught by a
fox or a fence. Usually made of
plastic, wood 01 bone, these predator calls are fitted with brass reeds
that give vent to hysterical squeals
when you blow through the mouthpiece. Several types of calls are
used, some pitched h1gb to resemble cottontails, and others pitched
lower to simulate jackrabbits for
coyote bunting. These distressed
"rabbits" will sharpen a fox's appetite and curiosity, often for the
last time.
When a Winterset hunter dropped
in the other day the conversation
got around to fox calling. It turned
out that he bad used a call for several months with interesting results. A great horned owl had
knocked his bat off and he once
bad turned to see a red fox dancing
on its hind legs about 50 feet away.
He has called up 18 foxes with the
predator call and has killed five.
The secret of calhng foxes to
dinner is to make them bear it.
The best calls are loud and piercing, and can be heard at great distances. Some calls. under ideal
conditions. can be heard a mile
away by a man T hey can be heard
much farther than that by a fox
or coyote. L ike most wild bunters,
a fox's bearing is extremely sharp.
For fox-calling, choose an area
that is inhabited by foxes, and
most areas are. Approach the place
with great care, for 90 per cent of
your luck will depend on the si(Conunu~d

on pagQ 95)
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The federal governments, in addition to fulfilling their responsibilities for the administration of laws
pel'taining to national, territorial.
and international fisheries, should
collect and disseminate information on fisheries and should serve
in an advisory capacity to the
states and provinces on fishery
problems.
Where two or more nations
share a fishery, rational management should be secured by means
of a multilateral approach and in-

It's 15 degrees below zero, too
cold for you to be walking across
lhe big lake in such a wind. The
blowing snow stands knee-high
above the ice, and the heavy coat
that was so warm in November
seems like wet muslin now.
Spirit L ake is always big, but
it gets bigger when you walk
across il in early J anuary against
a rising gale and there's 47 degrees
of frost. The wind on your unprotected face sickens you, and as
you look ahead at the drab little
cluster of ice-fishing shanties, you
arrive al a firm conclusion. Ice
fishermen . . . all ice fishermen
. . . are a little tilted in the rafters. If not just plain crazy.
Then you're standrng by one of
the shanties, looking at the fish
by the door. Two walleyes and a
northern, frozen white and as stiff
as cordwood. One of the walleyes
will go about five pounds. You beat
on the door a couple of times and
1t opens a crack, letting out a billow of steam. A man tells you
to come in, and quick.
At first you're blind, still seeing
the glare of ice and snow. But
you can smell onion soup and
coffee, and when one of the men
thrusts a cup in your band you
don't argue. Outside the wind still
shrieks over 5,000 acres of ice, but
in here it's dark and warm and
the two fishermen, priming themselves with black coffee and cigars,
are in their shirt sleeves.
In the corner IS a small oil
stove, workmg overtime to keep
out the winter. You are standing
on a wooden floor about six feet
long and four feet wide, raised a
few inches above the ice and covered with old carpet. There are
no windows in the shack and it is
nearly dark except for a greenish
glow coming from the center of
the floor where a hole about two
feet by four is cut through the
floor and down through 20 inches
of clear ice. You can look down
into three fathoms of clear water
and see every detail of the rock
reef below Dangling from light

(Continued on pafi!'e 96)

(Continued on pa~te 94)
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Doing it th e ha rd w ay ; ice·fishlng in th e ope n can be a cruel sport. In th e sha nty there
are men In th e ir shirt sleeves, enjoying coffee, pipes and tall stories.

NORTH AMERICAN FISH POLICY
A r e Yis lou of th e '\'orth \.m e rl cn n
Fi!>h Poli c~-. ndopted b~ \m e ri <':& n
Fi.-.h e ries Soci e t~, Sei•temher, 1!);)1 .

To strengthen the putposes and
to achieve the objectives of the
American Fishenes Society, the
following policy is adopted.
I. State, National, a nd Inte rnational Rela tions. The individual
states should be respons1ble for
the administration and management of the fisheries within theil'
respective boundaries and should
perform, by agreements, l he s e
functions for interstate fisheries.
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sense and sense of responsibihty.
For instance:
Published M' nt )
,.,..,
1. Docs he show good judgment?
lOW A CONSERV A .ION COMMISSION
East 7th and Court Des Memes, Iowa Does he mal<e sensible decisions
(No Rights Reserv£>d)
and use his head in most situaLEO ELTHON, Gov<'rnor of Iowa
tions?
BRUCE STILES, D1rec-tor
2 I s he responsible? Does he
JAMES R. HARLAN, Ed1tor
show respect fo1· other persons
JOHN MADSON Spe 10l Wrller
and their property? D o e s he
~
..;L YN BOUL ~ ::::"' •
~
handle money well. carry on his
MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION
_ Pt.:YN'-'_DS
n sha re of work around the house?
c.:...~.. ::).~GES ' ..!: -··-·
.•
L
Can he be depended upon?
GEORGE M. FOSTER . . .
... ... .Ottumw ~
3. Is he obedient? Does he mind
MRS. EMMETI HANNAN .......Counc I Bluf1~
fLOYD S. PEARSON ...................... Decoran his parents and follow their inJOE STANTON.................... De Momf.
E. G. TROST ............................ Fort Dodq' structions and advice? Does he
respect their wishes, even though
52.000 they conflict with his companions'
CIRCULA TION THIS ISSUE
S l ,s ' ~ .on ra e
1
a f""l' ideas?
Three years S 1.00
4 Docs he know what a gun
Entered a< seccnd c ..,
at thE is? Docs his attitude toward firepost oHict. .n Des ~.io.; . ..,~. mwo, .,, ptembe
22, 1947, under the Act of March 24 1912 arms poin t to a maturing, senSubscnption recetved at Com;ervahon sible view. or is he still in the
Commission, East Seventh Stroot and Court cowboy and Indian stage?
A venue, Des Moines 9, Iowa Send ccsh,
5 H as he ever handled a gun.
check or money "rd<>r
either with his parents or with
other adults? If he has n o shootHelp Fi ght TB
ing expenence, are you prepared
to see that he gets some from a
shooter that knows his business?
A boy shouldn't be given a gun
and then. like Topsy. "just g row."
He may learn gun safety the tragic
RISTMAS GBE ETINGS 1954$
IJ\.r.J'\..r...r~"""""""'"' -....J"V~
way. H e s h o u I d be car efully
schooled by an adult, exper ienced
Buy Christmas Seals
hunter and taught guns, gun handling and respect for the safety
YOUR BOY AND THE a n d property of others. A youngster should never be handed a gun
CHRISTMAS GUN
and then turned loose like a wild
colt.
Sooner or later, the parents of
Before a boy has his own gun,
most boys are caught between two it's a good idea to take him huntfires. a boy, longing for a gun of ing a few times, making him more
h1s own, and the reports of hunt- familiar with guns and their use.
ing accidents in the ne\vspapers If the boy has never been hunting
These parents can't help worrying or shooting and you still think he
about the accidents, and whether should learn with his own gun,
the1r sons are really old enough give him his own gun. But take
for a gun.
just the one gun along, or have
The proper age to own that first him carry his gun unloaded until
gun is a tough thing to say. Some you're ready for shooting. Until
boys are ready at 12; some are he really knows guns and their
never ready. Most boys of H, how- proper use, don't let him go shoot ever , are just about old enough for ing alone or with other boys.
their own .22's. But more imporSometimes the boy who wants a
~ant th~n age ~s the ~oy's c~mmon"' gun h;s a n~n-shooter father I~

Iowa Cons e r vati oni st

HerE
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Jim Sh~nnt~n Photn.

YQur boy probably wan t s a Ch rist mas gun, b ut are bo t h you and he r eady for It ?
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If bluegills w e re protected li ke sac:red c:ows , the y c:ould ove rcrowd la kes, star ving
th emselv es a nd o t he r fi shes.

..

SACRED COWS OR
BUM STEERS?
By today's usage, the term "sacred cow" is used to denote somethmg inviolate or wh1ch cannot be
a ltered despite the n ecess1Ly for a
change. A sacred cow describes
pel or favorite theories or belongings which, because of their spons uch a case, perhaps the boy can
be mstructed by an older brother,
a n uncle, or a neighbor who knows
gun-handling and knows 1t well.
If the father is a sportsman, the
s 1luation is ideal
a father-son
hunling team is a fine partnership, and both boy and man will
lea rn a lot.
Forbidding a boy the use of g uns
only compounds the danger of firearms If the boy is gun-happy he'll
probably be out along the river
w1th some other boys shooting,
and it's best that he knows what
it's a ll about. Every boy should
hav e some gun training, and it's a
rare boy who doesn't want it.
Sooner or later, as boy or man,
he'll be handling a loaded gun.
How well he handles il depends on
his parents, his early shooting companions, a nd his gun training.
Finding that first rifle under the
Christmas tree can be one of life's
big moments-to the lucky boy,
and the dad who gave lhe rifle to
him, we send our heartiest Christmas greetings and bes t wishes for
a lifetime of sport and safe shootJ J
ing.
11< •

sorship by highly-placed people.
cannot be alte red
Biologists in the field of wildlife
conservation often encounter such
sacr ed cows, many of which turn
out to be "bum steets."
Not so long ago, most fishermen
thought little 'uns should be
thrown back in order that they
might grow. In fact, size limits
were written into fi shing regulations. This sacred cow was proven
a bum steer, h owever, nght here in
Tennessee.
Now, it 1S recogn1zed nationally
that some little fish must be removed to permit those remaimng
to grow into mature size.
It is difficult for some sportsmen
to realize this fact, though, just as
it is difficult for others to realize
that most species of fish need no
protection during the spawnmg period because of theit prolific breeding habits A closed season was a
sacred cow
Similarly, many states found
that doe deer w ere sacred cows
sportsmen would not permit them
to be shot. The obstacle was overcome, however, when the public began to realize some starving deer
herds had to be reduced in numbers a nd only by taking females
could this be accomplished.
The foregomg leads up to a
point. Research mto the many
myste1ies of wildlife conservation
is a prime necessity, and when a
sacred cow is discovered to be a
bum steer, il should, in the public
interest, be discarded.-Tennesscc
Conservationist.
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MOST FARMERS AGREE ON HUNTERS
Here·s what they told the Wallace-Homestead Poll :
.... .. ·-·-.. ......... . .
.. ······--._

-

I'
J..

••
i

Six per cent sa y " Go a head an d hunt!"

•
Die,

In addition to the colder weather
and corn picking, the fall months
bring hunters t o many Corn Belt
farms.
Farmers know what the hunting
sea~on means: L ots of city hunters on opening day and on week
ends. Some of them are courteous
and considerate. Some are inconsiderate, even destructive.
How do farmers feel about the
annual invasion by hunters? The
Wallace-H omestead Poll asked a
representative sample of Iowa
farmers this question:
"The hunting season finds thousands of people tramping through
field s and woods on I owa farms.
H ow do you f eel about hunters
using your farm ?1 ' Check the answer closest to your opinion:
1. I don't car<· if they hunt

on my place. They a re
welcome
. . . . . . . . . 6%

2. I don't mind their hunting. I want them to ask
permission first
...... 76%
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I would rather peo ple di d
not hunt on my place. It
is too dangerous, and
they are careless of gates
and fences. .....
13%

4. I alJsolutl'ly forbid hunting on my place . . . . . . 5%

Seventy·six pe r c:ent say " It 's O . K. to hunt,
but ask me firs t ."

shall County, Iowa, farmer volunteered " I get pretty tired of the
way hunters take possession of
my fields without ever asking permission."
Speaking for the majority was a
K ossuth County farmer who said
" If people will ask permission to
hunt, it is okay. But I am against
city people going on t o a fa rm
without asking."
City hunters may w onder why
farmer s insist on their asking permission first. But farmers w a nt to
know who is doing the hunting and
who is responsible for any damage
that may be done.
Possible damage to fen ces a nd
livestock worried many farmers.
A Mahaska County farmer declared: "I w ouldn't mind them
hunting on my place if they would
just shoot at pheasants and not
at cats and chickens and ducks."
A Kossuth County farmer gave
his reasons for refusing permission to h unt. "I let absolutely no
one hunt on my farm H ad two
fat cattle killed the same yea r, and
no one r eported to me that they
killed them. When found , they
could not be used for meat. Let
city people keep off the farms."
And an older Mahaska County
farmer had this comment about
hunters: "Some people never gel
out with a gun only in pheasant
season and don't know how to
handle one."
But most farm er s agreed with
the I owa County fa rm owner who
said, "I don't care if they hunt as
long as they don't destroy anything and close the gates." Wal-

Four out of five farme rs are
willing to let hunters on their
farms. But nearly all of these
specified "Ask permission first."
Less than one in five (18 per
cent) refused to allow hunting on
their farms.
Note that 76 per cent, about
three out of four farmers, would
allow hunting, provided permission
was a sked.
Most farmers want to know who laces> Fanner and I ou:a Il omcIS hunting on thei r place. A Mar- stead .

Tim "'-he· man Pbotn.

In just two sei ne hauls li ke this , 60 acres of Five Island Lake w e re covered a nd hundreds
of big walle yes exami ned a nd released .

•

•

•

•

•

•

In two hauls with a seine in
Lower Five-Island L ake, a stat e
c rew recently brought up 402 walleyed pike weighing from three to
seven pounds and 304 northern pike
weig hing four to 11 pounds.
This phenomenal ha ul, showing
one of the high est game fish counts
per acre anywhere, left even crew
member s surprised.
Gar H arker, fisheries s upervisor
for A r ea One, said 60 acres of
water were seined in the two
d raws. A high northern populalion is conceded in any lake if the
northern average one to an acr e;
here they averaged six to an acre

•

*

•

•

and the fish were large.
The heavy walleye population
was equally s urprising, no one,
not even fi she n es men, expecting
so many lunker walleyes to show
up in the net.
" The best of seine checks of this
kind are consider ed not more than
50 per cent efficient," H a rker said.
"So il can be safely assumed there
a re m any more w alleyes in the
a r ea tested than we exposed to
view. Storm Lake and Blackhawk
L ake are rated with big walleye
populations but they don't compare with the s urvey made here."
Emm otsb ur!J Democrat.
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PRESERVING THE QUALITY OF HUNTING AND FISHING
l:Sy Dr. A.

t arJcer Lt•opold

1\lu-.en nt of\ e d<"lu·act• Zoolo ~o~.~
t nh en·it~ ol ('a li l'o t•tlia
( 1·~ '-l'e l'tll-- ft•out :1 t n ll... ch•lh t• a·ecl '
to tilt• \-.-.o c intNl )o.l.o•·c-. ut (' u ot (allfornin.)

A modern wildlife program is a

complicated blend of legal machinet y and field ope1 at ions designed to
mcrease the allowable take of fish
and game pe1 ltcense buyer The
ostensible objective therefore is
primarily qu,antitatwc. But in the
process of trying to provide a bigger bag for the sportsmen we may
be eroding away some esthet1c 1
values of the sport we \'Irish to perpetuate It is appropriate, I thmk,
for us periodically to appraise our
~
endeavors in terms beyond the ob- I
v1ous matter of mcreasmg the klll
For the qualitative aspects of our
pl'Oblem may be of equal sigmficance.
Let us start by exploring what
'
il 1s we are trying to preserve
•
Jln
,
m"' Phnto.
mea ns more than the quantity of game . Many hunters are blinded by
Hunting and fishing are vigorous. Quality of hunting
bag limi t s a nd fail to see th e r eal beau ty of the sport.
wholesome, outdoor sports. They
offer a welcome and perhaps even
In short, the sort of outdoor sport value.
necessary break from the routine sport that \\'e kno\v, love. and are
In exactly the same way a trout
of urban living. But there are trying to pet petuate involves a fisherman with empty basket can
dozens of other vigorous, whole- strong sp1nt ual and emotio11al ex- find in California many ponds well
some, outdoor sports that collec- perience It is a test of skill and stocked with hatchery fish wh1ch
tively do not attract the clientele ability, a rigorous exercise m ate a vatlable for "catching" at 50
of hunting alone, or of fishing woodlore. It is not limited to the cents apiece. Filling a creel with
alone. These two avocations have physical experience of shooting these hapless organisms does not
been shown by Arthur Carhart and some animal or hauling in a fish. constitute :fishing
others to be by far the most popuI have the strong feeling that
Merely hauling home some bodlar- of all outdoor pursu1ts We can we are losing track of this ethical ies, therefore, 1s no measure at all
safely assume that there 1s more value in our preoccupation with of whether the sportsman had a
to this attractiveness than merely supplying targets for the growing good day afield.
the opportunity to get out of town army of sportsmen Having game
It is not a far step from the
Nearly twenty years ago I cut in the fields and fish in the waters
out of Field and Stream an edito- is indeed prerequisite to maintain- above examples to the pursmt of
rial by that crusty old sportsman, ing hunting and fishing. But I as- artificial game and fish liberated to
Archibald Rutledge, which ex- sert that this goal in itself does supply "sport" m areas incapable
presses for me some of the essen- not represent the successful culm1- of supporting wild populations.
tial elements that attract bunters na lion of a wildlife program. The Catchable trout poured into the
and fishermen. H e wrote:
flavor of the hunt itself must be San Gabriel River on Friday to be
"When you hie yourself into the preset ved. And some of the meth- jerked out on Saturday (or at least
wilderness w1th your rod or gun ods now used for increasing wild- before the wate1 dries up) 1s a
you are playing a game, and in life stocks are completely changing parody, a take-off on true sport.
this game your antagonist 1s not the nature and the flavor of out- So also is the hberat1on of pheasants on the San Joaquin plains to
the wild creature you are after. door sport
The most obvious example is the be shot before they perish naturHe 1s the prize. You have many
antagonists to overcome before you stockmg of arllfic1ally raised fish ally. This sort of outdoor enterwin that prize; your own weakness and game on a put-and-take basis. tamment is the "mother-in-law's
of will, your inclination to give up, The justificalion for such opera- kiss" indeed. Like midget golf, it is
adverse conditions of weather and tions is that it adds something in a bad substitute for the real thing.
of terrain, a run of bad luck . . . . the bag And something in the bag I admtt genuine sympathy for the
In brief, your two main opponents ts taken as the measure of success. southern sportsmen who do not
Let me dispose of this concept first have pheasants and trout at their
are wild nature and yourself.
"A returning sportsman brings by presenting some ext1eme, and doorsteps but it does not seem to
me a public responsibility to suphome more than dinner for his perhaps ridiculous, cases.
A disappointed pheasant hunter ply them, especially when the refamily and trophies for his den; he
brings home a body toughened by returmng home through the Sac1 a- sults in terms of sport are so
hardy exercise and disctplined by mento Valley will see signs along unsatisfactory. By the same token
followmg the rules of an ancient the road advertising pheasants for northern sportsmen might demand
and exacting game ... He has re- sale. He can purchase a live roos- artificial chukar shootmg or marcaptured in the wilds somethmg of ter and ring i ls neck. If realism lin fishing. A public wildlife prothe spirit and strength of his boy- at home is des1red he can lie it to gram carried very far along these
a post, back off 40 yards, and in- lines would mark a sad end for the
hood
"Oh, I know that the sentimen- vest the bird with some number six much-dtscussed sportsman's dollar
Arl1fic1al stocking to augment a
talists say these same beneficent shot. Or if he is a real sport he
effects can be had by h1king I can have h1s companion liberate natural or wild crop is one more
would not say anything against the bird in an adjoining field and step removed from the ndiculous,
htkmg, but it is as much like hunt- try to shoot it on the wing-a pt·o- but it still falls far short of the
ing and fishing as a mother-m- cedure which g1ves rise to the an- sublime. A fisherman may brag in
law's kiss is like a bride's. You nual crop of jokes about those who the office Monday morning about
simply cannot class1fy them to- miss. These alternate procedures the limit of trout he took, but the
gether." (Field and Stream, Oc- put somethmg in the bag, but no inner feeling regarding his exploit
one would assert that there is any will be clouded if the trophies were
tober, 1936).

.

.

obtained by following the tank
truck. Or out· friend the pheasant
hunter who brings home a scraggle-tailed, banded bird, that he
knows full well is fresh out of a
box, will not class thts day with
the occasion when he and his dog
overtook a fine wild cock. I admit,
both of these men may accept artificial tr ophil•s rather than go
home skunked, and both may continue to vote w1th fellO\\ sport~men
petitioning the Fish and Game Department to release more trout and
pheasants respectively But it is a
mistake to assume that they do not
recogmze the difference in sport
value between wild and artificial
quarries. And I am not sure that
we are doing these men a favor to
ofter them degraded sport merely
to build up the take-home load.
Liberated animals add meat to the
ice box but they are not trophies
representing achievement or skill.
Falling back on Mr Rutledge's
definition of sport, we are trying to
offer the "pnze" to every license
buyer without effort, application,
or m the end, satisfaction on his
part And it is these which have
real value to the outdoorsman.
Pulling together the thoughts so
far presented, I am of the opinion
that out-and-out artificial hunting
and fishing are not worth the
money it takes to support them,
and that is considerable. They are
"ersatz" sport, not the thing Fish
and Game Commissions were created to maintain.
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Here's a hunting story that will
stand as tops for the season, at
least until a better one comes
along ..
When Norman Whttmg of Whiting went pheasant bunting the
other day, he took his wife Mary
along. She doesn't hunt but, as
she puts it, "I bird dog for Norm."
Well, Not m jumped a pheasant
in a corn field and took a shot.
and the bird dropped on a nearby
road. Mary ran to retrieve the
pheasant and as she reached the
road she looked up to see another
pheasant not 10 feet from her
It was out of her husband's
range and, strictly in jest, Mary
raised her arm, cocked her thumb
and sa1d, "Bang' Bang!"
To h er amazement and even
more to that of other hunters in
the field the bird plopped to the
ground. Mary quickly realized
that the pheasant had flown, full
speed, into a power hoe.
Let Mrs. Whiting tell the rest
of the story . . . "I dove for the
pheasant, whereupon he came bacl<
to life and started determinedly
to get away. Then the other bird
decided to come to life, too.
"So I had two handfuls of ·wildly fighting game birds.
They
scratched my legs and suddenly
I had a complete lack of interest
in the whole thing Anyway, the}
are in the locker now and my husband treats me with proper caution. After all, all I'd have to do
would be to point my finger
"
-Des Mowcs Tnbzme.
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the

strument. There is now work go-1
ing on in England studying the
daily movements of partridge, for
the British have mowing problems
too.
Activity recorders will teach us
a lot of things about pheasants.
Some of the purely biological findings that do not seem important
to the average bunter or farmer
may end up being more valuable
than those we now consider most
important.
Right now the most important
thing is to be able to tell a farmer,
with confidence, that be will kill a
minimum number of ben pheasants
if he mows fields only during a cerlain part of the day. Mowing at
this time, especially with the use
of a flushing bar, could smash our
ph e as a n t production bottleneck
and give us bumper crops of birds
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The pheasant d iary .

Whe n t hese eggs we re laid , incubated
recorded in ink.

•

•

A DIARY FOR HEN
PHEASANTS
Iowa wildlife men may be opening up the biggest bottleneck in
our own pheasant production.
T h i s bottleneck, the modern
power mower, is the pheasants'
deadliest enemy in our primary
pheasant range. Pheasant hens,
setting tightly on bayfield nests,
hesitate a moment• before they fly
from the deadly power blades, and
in that moment they are lost.
Eggs, chicks or nest may be destroyed, but even more important
1s the hen that is killed and cannot
renest.
There are only two solutions to
this slaughter: frighten the ben
from the nest before the blades
reach her or cut the hay when the
hen pheasants aren't there.
A flushing bar or Similar device
is a pa1 tial answer. Mounted ahead
of the mower on the tractor, such
devices frighten hens from their
nests and can reduce hen mortality
as much as 40 per cent. Until last
summer there was no second solution we didn't know when the hen
was on her nest or away from it.
We knew very little of her daily
movements and activities.
But now lhe hen will be keeping
a daily diary, and we'll find out a
few things about her daily life.
Last summer Dr. Ed Kozicky
and h1s students of the Wildlife
Cooperative Research Unit at Iowa
State College worked up a device
to record daily pheasant activities.
They began with a recording
thermograph, an instrument used
to record temperatures over a 24hour period Operated by a thermostat and a 6-volt battery, changes
in temperature are recorded in red
ink on a paper disk that revolves
once in 24 hours.
Kozicky had the thermostat assembly of the instrument lifted out
and replaced by a magnetic coil. A
microsw1tch, activated by a metal
trigger bar, was driven into the
ground bes1de a pheasant nest and

*

•

•

connected to the recording instrument by about 20 feet of w1re. The
metal trigger bar extended over
the edge of the nest and could be
pressed down by two ounces of
pressure, and evidently didn't
bother the hens in the slightest.
As the hen pheasant settles
down on her nest she depresses
this trigger, activates the microswitch, and causes the little pen in
the co n v e r t e d thermograph to
jump, making a record on the revolving disk. The thermograph and
battery were located in a weatherproof housing about 20 feet from
the nest. Every time the hen left
the nest (allowmg the trigger to
spring up), or set on the nest (depressing the trigger), the event
was recorded and could be read
within two minute accuracy in a
24-hour period!
Most of last summer was used
in field-testing the new mstruments. The scientists didn't gather
much information but what they
learned was interesting. From a
few t e s t s, for example, they
learned that the hens left their
nests during early morning and
mid-afternoon.
They learned other things too
they found two nests that had been
destroyed by predators and the activity recorders showed that the
destruction had been at 10:00 p.m.
This rules out crows. The recorder
may be helpful m showing at what
time of day the nests are destroyed
by predators, which in turn will indicate what kind of predators destroyed them.
This daily diary will also show
how a hen pheasant and her nesting habits are mfluenced by ram,
heat, hail or other weather conditions. It will also show whether a
pheasant tends to move out of a
hayfield when a mower comes in,
or rushes to her nest to "defend"
it.
Kozicky's device is the best so
far-rugged, compact and accurate. It's not a new idea, this daily
activity timer, but it is a new in-

ICE FISHING
REGULATIONS
During the 1954-55 winter fishing season, fishermen using fishing
shelters are required to post their
names and addresses on the doors
of their shelters. Their shelter
permits may be used for this purpose, varnished or lacquered to
protect them from weather. Another new regulation prohibits the
use of inside locks, and fishermen
may not lock their shelters from
the inside while in use.
A free permit is required for
each ice-fishing shelter erected on
state-owned waters. These structures must be substantially built
and permits will not be issued for
shelters made from old automobile
bodies or for cardboard or paper
boxes which will blow away or be
badly damaged by wind. Each
shelter must bear its permit number, painted in numerals at least
6 inches high and in a color contrasting with the background, on
~

*

*

•

•

all sides of the shelter. All old perm1t numbers on the shelters should
be pamted out.
A current fishmg license must be
held by all ice fishermen and no
more than two lines may be used
by each license holder.
Free ICe-fishing permits may be
obtained from .
Paul Shuck, lake patrolman of
Lake Okoboji for Lake Okoboji,
East Okoboji, Spirit Lake and adjacent small areas, and Silver Lake
in Dickinson County.
Erwin Graettinger, lake patrolman at Clear Lake, for Clear Lake
and immediate vicinity.
Harold Johnson, conservation offleer at Estherville, for Five Island,

t~~~s.I:~~th!~g:r~:s i:~a~:!~
mediate vicinity.
Frank Starr, conservation officer
at Stor m L ake, for Storm Lake
and immediate vicinity.
W. E. Ayers, conservation officer
at Goodell, for Lake Cornelia and
other lakes in that vicinity.
Permits for all other lakes will
be issued through the Conservation Commission offices in Des
Moines. Anyone wishing to have
fishing shellers on more than one
lake must have a permit for each
individual shelter on each lake.
The following game fish may be
taken through February 15: walleye pike, silver bass, northern pike,
smallmouth and largemouth bass,
and rock bass. The daily catch
limit of walleye pike, smallmouth
and largemouth bass is five, with
a possession limit of 10. Daily
catch limit for northern pike is
four, with a possession of eight.
Daily caleb limit for silver bass
and rock bass is 15, with a possession limit of 30.
There is a continuous open season on crappie, yellow bass, warmouth bass, sunfish, bluegill and
perch. The daily catch limit for
these species is 15, with a possession limit of 30.

•

•

*

•

J im Sherman Phot.o.

There's a con t inuous ope n season on Iowa pe rch. These fish, frozen solidly in January's
deep freeze, can be clea ned In seconds.
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0 K. , but before that it can be Iowa anglers have good luck on
rugged
metal lures. The commercial SuIce-fishing is of two types · fish- per-Duper in the smaller sizes are
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A s mall mouth bass is an ice·fi shin!J bonus. Ne arly all wint e r fis hing is done for yellow
perch, walleyes and northern pike .
•

Shantytown . . .
(Contlnu<·d from page S!l)

lines about five feet above the
r ocks is a pair of live minnows,
hooked through the backs When a
lone perch comes loafing by, it's
like watchmg a fish in an aquarium.
"H ow's it going?" you ask.
"You saw 'em outside
two
walleyes and a northern "
"Good fi sh, too."
"Why, thanks. H ave another
cup."
It's 15 below outside, and blowing a gale. In here it's about 60
degrees and the little stove cracks
and roars to keep it that way.
The men are dressed in wool
shirts and heavy pants, and their
coats hang on the walls bes ide
some calendar pinup girl s.
You talk ice-fishing a little
longer, and have another cup of
coffee. ( You're taking a creel census for the Conservation Commission, and d r i n k i n g coffee and
sitting by a hot stove is good public relations.) But going back outside is like pulling teeth.
Halfwa y to the next shanty lies
something covered with a tarp.
From beneath the canvas 1s thrust
a pair ot fli g ht boots, but there is
no movement, and you remember
old photographs of wounded Russian soldie rs lying on !<"'inland's
Lake Ladoga
"How's it going?" No movem ent.
"Any fis h moving ?" St1ll no
movement
"Hey! You all right under
there?"
A corner of the tarp is ra1 sed
and a face, muffled w1th s tockmg
cap and scarf, scowls out
"I zws a ll right! I had a big
northern working my chub until
you came stomping along!" The
tarp is pulled down angrily, and
you're lefl Rtanding alone m the
wind on your two big flat feet.
That's ice fishing in Iowa's polar

regions . . . the clear lakes in the
northern and northwestern part
of the state. From the time the
ice freezes thick enough to support m en and car s, the clans gather m thetr little packing-case
shacks to catch big fi sh a n d drink
strong coffee. From about midDecember until early January our
ice-fishermen work at one of
Iowa's newest and most colorful
sports
It was in 1950 that ice-fishing
was first opened on Iowa lakes.
It is almost entirely confined to
the big walleye -perch - northern
pike waters, because these seem
to be the only major fi sh interested
in winter feeding. Spirit Lake,
the Okobojis, Clear Lake and
Storm Lake are the hot spots in
a cold spor t.
But it's not such a cold sport
at that. Ice fishing shacks break
the wind and every good shack
has a small oil or gas s tove with
fuel tanks outside. Some of these
shacks are portable clubrooms
with overstuffed chairs, interesting pinups, and maybe even bunks.
The big thing in icc-fishing is to
go well-equipped. You can't wear
too many clothes. Like duck
huntmg, 1t's a sedenta ry sport, and
most of the time you'll be sitting
still. If you have too many clothes
you can always peel some off, but
you can't put them on if you don't
have them. Wear plenty of wool,
and if you have them, down-filled
jackets and vests. Up around
Spirit Lake you'll see heavy
parkas, and maybe alpaca or
sheep-hoed flight pants and coats.
The boys up there prefer shoepacs
or short boots of the insulated variety, or war-surplus flight boots
worn over heavy socks For the
average pocketbook, heavy warsurplus flight clothes or na,,.y
"dirty weather" gear is good. By
all m eans wear heavy mittens and
plenty of ear covering. The best
ice-fishing is in the coldest part of
Iowa. Once you're in the shanty
and have the stove going you're

good, and h ere's an interesting
rig made from a double hook and
a pearl button
A button is slipped up between
the shanks of the hooks and some
fine wire is run through the buttonholes and around the hook
shanks. Fasten the wire to the
hooks with a drop of hot solder,
wh1ch also acts as a weight Such
artificial lures are fished by droppmg them in the hole and letting
them sink in a falling-leaf motion
that ts attractive to walleyes
Sometimes the lure is simply jigged up and down at the desired
depth by raising it a couple of
fe et, letting 1t fall, and then repeating the motion
One advantage of winter fishing
is the ease in cleaning fish. Throw
a walleye outside and it's frozen
solid in 15 minutes. To clean the
fi sh you s1mply cut out the dorsal
fin and then run a sharp knife
around the head of the frozen fish
and get a flap of skin started.
The skin will then peel off in a
c ris p sheet and the mnards will
come with it. If the fish is frozen
sohd it will shuck clean and easily,
w1th no muss or fu ss. A good man
can completely clean a frozen walleye 1n about 20 seconds.
There are big fish to be caught
during December Two years ago
a 111 2 pound walleye was taken
from under the 1ce of Spirit Lake
on a large minnow Last winter
a 1i-pound northern was taken
from West OkobOJI. Frank Starr,
conservation officer at Storm Lake,
reported several hundred walleyes
taken last winter, including some
weighing 10 and 12 pounds. Funny
thing about Storm Lake. as excellent as the ice-fishing was there
last winter, most of the anglers
headed for Spirit and Okoboji,
leaving Storm Lal{e to just a handful of lucky fishermen .
Earl Rose, the fi sheries biologist

ing from shacks and fishing in the
open The shacks a rc the most
fun . . . in your shirt sleeves you
can clearly watch hundreds of
fish swi m by your baits, and now
and then you'll catch one During
the peak of the season lhe 1ce fishermen beat paths to each other's
doors; dnnking coffee, scrounging
pipe tobacco, and exchanging lies.
These httle shantytowns a re colorful, congenial and filled with an
atmosphere that's laclong in most
conventional cities.
On the other hand, you have the
strong characters that just fish m
the open They'll spread out a tarp
on the ice and lie on 1t, so heavily
dressed that they can hardly move.
Then they spread another canvas
over them to seal out wind and
light and drop their bait through
a small hole in the rce These
fishermen usually have the best
luck 1f they s tick to 1t. From a
fish-eye view, holes chiseled in the
ice pres ent a black pattern on the
sunlit crus t of the lake The holes
beneath the shacks are usually
large, and some fish shy away
from them. The holes chiseled by
the open-ice fish ermen are smaller
and less alarmmg Las t winter
two Spirit Lake fishermen caught
a walleye so big that it couldn't
be landed through the spud-hole in
the open ice. While one fisherman
fought the fish his friend enlarged
the hole with an ice chisel. That
walleye weighed six pounds.
Favorite baits are mmnows and
chubs, which will take perch, walleyes and northern Another fine
bail is the larvae of wood borers.
which can be found by strippmg
bark off dead logs and trees. Some
fi shermen catch perch on almost
anythmg, even usmg cranberries.
You won't see many artificial
lures used in our ice-fishing, althoug h they are widely used in
other northern states But some
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Sharp-eyed and motionless, the fox ca ller watches the open country before him. His gun
is a high-velocity "varmint" rifle , safe to use in settled country because the bulle t s brea k
up on impact.
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Foxes . . .
IConttnu ·d fmm page 89 )

lence of your arrival and whether
there are foxes there to hear you.
There should be no wind to muffle the call, for you'll want as much
range as possible.
A. L. Lindsey, a game-call maker
and the dean of Texas fox-callers,
recommends taking a comfortable
position, slighlly hidden if possible,
and then blowmg seven or eight
piercing squeals, each squeal sustained for about a second. ~ake
them rapid and close together, as
if a rabbit had sal down in a gopher trap. Then wail eight or 10
seconds and repeal. Wail 20 or 30
seconds and repeal again. Then
blow this series of calls once more,
and wail for a half-minute. If
there's a fox wtthm earshot he may
be hunting you now, so don't overplay your hand. Wait three or four
minutes and then blow the call in a
subdued manner for a few short,
agonized blasts Do this every minute or two for about 10 minutes.
If you see a fox sneaking in but
he's still out of range and acts
wary, try a few famt squeals, muffling the call with your hand. That
will usually do the tnck.
Lindsey advocates hunting one
"set" for about 20 minutes, and if
nothing happens, moves on. But
keep a sharp eye out when you
stand up! Our Winterset fnend
lost most of his foxes just as he
stood up to leave and was off
guard.

*
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While you're calling, don't be
looking around the landscape. K eep
the call at your mouth and don't
raise or lower your arm If you
must move your head, do so wtth
painful slowness- if there's a fox
working your call he may be at
your elbow before you see him and
any sharp movement will flush him
before you can get a shot. That's
why it's better to hunt with a companion, sitting back to back so you
can cover all directions. Some
I owa hunters claim that the ideal
place to call foxes is in the center
of a field where they can't sneak
up unseen. In heavy cover a fox
may stalk a call almost callike,
looking things over and then getting away without being seen.
Someone has suggested a portable
blind made of heavy wire and burlap sacking that could be set up m
a field. It's an idea
According to the experts, foxes
may be called day or night, winter
or summer. The best calling times
are from dawn to 9 a .m., and from
late afternoon until dark. Night
calling is said to be deadly, but
offers problems in lighting and accurate shooting The best time is
probably daylight, when you can
see what you're calhng and shooting. Game-callets say that foxes
and coyotes can be called at all
seasons but somehow it seems
most logical to call them in the
winter. Tracks in the snow will
show if foxes have been working
an area, and the vegetation is thm
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enough to see them easily. Janu- called up would run in to figuresary and February should be es- wish I knew, myself. The best coypecially good, for foxes are matmg ote d ay I have had produced 20
and can be called up in pairs.
coyotes. and m one day I have
If you do call foxes at night, called up 36 foxes. A friend and
here's some more dope from the myself have called up 22 foxes in
experts: an ideal hunting night is three hours and killed 19 of them."
moonless and dark. A fox may see Lmdsey also told us that on sevthe hunter on a bright, moonlit eral occasions foxes have comnight and on such a night it is pletely lost their heads and run
more difficult to shine on an ani- right over him!
mal's eyes. Night-hunters usually
Before we had used a predator
hunt in pairs, armed with head- call we viewed the whole thing
lamps and shotguns shooting 2's or with a tinge of suspicion. So we
light buckshot. They stand back lo obtained a call and tried the thing
back to cover all approaches and out.
when a fox moves in they don't
Early one morning last month
shine the lights directly into his we sat by an old strawstack on a
eyes or he'll be gone like a flash. deserted farm overlooking a small
Shine the light just above him; this forested creek and some large
will give a good eye reflection and fields. For about five minutes we
won't startle the animal. That's squalled like a tomcat in a hay
how it's done in Texas.
baler, but without much conviction.
In heavily-settled I owa night
When we noticed a movement
hunting might not be such a good behmd a fence about 50 yards
:dea. There are enough pets and away we still weren't excited, belivestock running loose to cause cause it looked like a cat and we'd
some accidents if the hunter is seen plenty of cats around the
quick on the trigger. Someone farm. We stood up to get a better
might take a dim view of Old Shep look and caught a flash of orange
being cut down in the full flower fur going around the corner of the
of doghood.
old tarn. We went booming over
For hunting in poor light, or to the fence to get a shot but found
whet·e shooting will be done at nothing bul a few smoking-hot fox
fairly close range in brush or tim- tracks in the sand. The call had
ber, a shotgun is undoubtedly best worked better than the bunter.
for foxes and coyotes. Sometimes
Calling foxes isn't new. Hunters
Lhe shooting of called animals is and gamekeepers in Europe used to
very close game callers have re- climb trees with a gun and a starported killing foxes at a range of ling. They tweaked the bird's wing
25 f t I
t
·
d
ee · n open coun ry tn goo a couple of times and then blasted
light a varmint rifle is often used, any foxes that came looking for a
the hunter letting a fox get within free meal. But calling foxes is fair50 yards or so and then pulling ly new to Iowa and may be the key
down on him with a .222 or a .220 to a new sport. Conservationists
Swtft.
and game managers have always
Just how effective is this type hes itated to condemn foxes as beof fox hunting? A Texas Conser- ing responstble for all the headvat10n Commission biologist has aches in game management, as
kept a personal record of calling some hunters claim. Foxes are
up 487 foxes, eight coyotes, and blamed for a lot of things that they
three bobcats. A. L . Lindsey has aren't gUilty of. But since we do
written us that " . . . the number have foxes, and plenty of them, we
of fox, coyote, cats, owls, hawks mtght as well make use of them.
and crows that I have personally
1Co ntinued on page 96)
•
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A fox th a t came to " dinn er." If properly used, a fox call Is Irresistible to the wild dogs
and curiosity and hunger w ill bring them to th e hunt er.
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One of th e great needs In North Ame rica n fis~ e ries is continued , long- ra nge r esea rc h on
fi s h and th eor ha bit s.
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use of available facilities and perContinued from page 89)
sonnel The comprehensive proternatJOnal agreement I n promul- grams made possible through such
gating these treaties the stgnatory coordmation of resources should
nations should lake into account encompass the necessary fundathe research and conservation mental research in all related fields
measures undertaken by the com- and the practic.al ~roblems arJSJ.ng
1
ponent states and provinces.
from the apphca tJOn of r eseat ch
findmg
II Adm inistra tion of Fi">lwrie .
IV ~l a n agt- m (• nt. Regulatory
Fishenes should be administered
on a nonpolitical basis and by indi- laws, stocking, and habitat imvtduals trained and expel'ienced in provement are the presently recogthe sctentific management of fish- mzed tools for management of
enes Biologtcal facts should re- most spmt and commercial fisherceive pnmary constderation in the ies.
Laws for regulation of the catch
ullhzalion of fish stocks. The
agency charged w1lh the admims- should be based upon proved need,
tration of the fisheries should be hmtled to those necessary for orresponsible for establishing needed derly management of fish stocks,
and stated as simply as possible
regulations.
Public access to sport fisheries 1s The harvestable surplus of fish
of paramount importance. Present should be removed at the most depublic ownershtp of water frontage Sirable size and in the best conshould be jealously guarded and dition for sport and food
Food, game, and forage fishes
should be expanded at every opreared at public expense should be
portunity.
Conflicts between sport and com- stocked only for public benefit; primercial fisheries should be settled vate fish culture should be encouron the pertinent facts in each case. aged to supply privately owned
In many mstances waters w1ll sup- waters Only fish free of objectionport both types of fisheries w1th able dtseases and par·asites should
mutual benefit. Where actual com- be used for slockmg. Periodic repetition exists to the proven detri- planting is desirable of lakes that
ment of either fishery, an objective winterkill infrequenlly or of waeconomic appraisal should form ters whtch are occasionally dethe basis for the determmation of pleted by pollutiOn, otherwise the
stocking of the young of any speproper regulations.
III. R esear ch. The success of cies m waters having adequate
any fish-management policy, in spawning conditiOns is considered
pnvate or in public waters, is in of doubtful value The mtroducproportion to 1ts basis on factual tion of exotic species is proper
mformation. This is a clear dem- where adequate biological investionstration of the prior requirement gatiOn has demonstrated the need
for research m all phases of fish and lhe suitability of the env ironment including the possible effects
management.
T he necessary research, con- on contiguous waters
Planting catchable fish in waters
dueled by tramed personnel, must
range f1·om detatled physiological where reproduction is lackmg, and
studies on mdividual fishes to where environmental deficienc1es
broad-scale stud1es of the relation- cannot be remedied, is recommendships of populations and envtron- ed 1f those who benefit pay the cost
of such stocking Elsewhere pubmental conditions.
Constructive programs of re- he agencies should limit the harsearch should be developed by uni- vest lo the extent that good sport
versities and by administrative will be maintamed by natural
units- state, provincial, or federal spawning. In heavily used waters,
- to make the most advantageous fishing for game species must be
0 ICY • • •

regarded as a source of recr eation.
HUNTERS DUCKED AS
not meat Private fish culture
DUCKS DUCK
should be encouraged to p rovide
Duck hunting story of the week
fish for the table and for those is the tale of the four local huntwho must have, and will pay fo r , 1 ers who were ducked even as they
a full creel
rose as one man to slay some
Ha~itat
impr ovement includes ducks that very evtdently did just
creation of new fishing waters, that duck
control of pollution including soil
The hunters, ensconced in a very
erosiOn, and proviswn of additional fine bhnd built aboard a boat,
sheller, food, and spawning facili- marked the approach of their
ties for fish Such work should be quarry and as the btrds came
preceded by a physical and biologi- within range, they arose together
cal survey to determine the factors to fire a salvo But by ill chance
hm1tmg fish productton and the they arose all on one side of the
remedies to be applied. The water- boat and the craft capsized. Into
shed approach is recognized as the chill waters of the lake went
logical and most efficient
a ll four hunters. Also into the
V Multiple t;..,c of \\'ater s. F1!'!h- lake went guns, ammunition, boat
ery resources are too important to motor and professional pride The
be disregarded m any water-de- water was not of pr oper drowmng
velopment project.
Throughout depth but it was wet-and cold
most of North America the sca r- F r iends responded to calls for ascity of \\ ater precludes any single- sistance and helped the hunters
purpose development Any plan to salvage their gear and make 1t to
use water for power, 1rngation, land The ducks, at last sight,
navigation, mining or to carry were still on the wing, going south.
waste products should mclude - 111m mnq Sun Net~ s-Herald
maintenance of the fisheries as a
co-equal objective and become pat t
of the pt oject cost
I Continued fmw png<. 94)
Wherever an agency plans any stationed at Okoboji, tells us that
development that wJll impail eilhet the best fishing hours for perch
the quantity or the quality of are from 8 to 10 in the morning,
\\'ater available for fish life, miti- and walleye fishing is best from
gation of fish losses should be the 4 :30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m N ortherns
financial responsibility of the spon- seem to come along about any
soring agency. Local projects are time Many of the fishermen on
state or provincial responsibilities Spirit Lake stick it out all mght,
Interstate problems should be claiming that walleyes are taken
only at mght But then there's
solved by interstate compacts.
The federal agencies concerned the fellow on OkoboJi that had a
with fisheries and public health bunk m his shack last winter. He
should be respons1ble for conduct- started fishing at five in the aftering research in cooperation with noon, fished and snoozed all night,
and didn't catch a fil'h. At 10 the
the stales and provinces on the
effects of pollutlon and other water next morning he caught a sixuses and on methods for prevent- pound walleye and a three and onehalf pound smallmouth bass, 10
ing loss of fish. Stale and provinminutes apart
You just can't
cial agencies should conduct renever tell with ice fishing
search on purely local problems
VI .\doption of rniform ComIf you still have some pheasant
mon and
e i e ntifi c Nam es of
in the freezer and want to make
F ish <'s. The standing committee of
a deluxe experiment in cooking,
the society should accelerate i ts
efforts to have the most appro- try this:
Split the pheasant down the
priate common names accepted by
fishery administrators and the gen- back and lay the halves apart. Run
a sharp knife along the sides of
eral pubhc.
the breastbone and draw the bone
VII E ducation a, n d Publici ty. out.
Progress in management of fish erIn a small sauce pan melt oneies is dependent upon public under- foUl th pound of butter or oleostanding and acceptance of current margat me and heat until it is
and proposed programs. Every slightly brown Add one-fourth
available means should be em- botlle of Heinz 57 sauce and stir
ployed to dissemmate factual in- in about one-third of a half-pint of
folma lion in a form that will be whippmg cream To this m ixture
readily understood and accepted. add one tablespoon of liquid
smoke.
Broil the bird slowly, baslmg
Foxes • • •
with the mixture using a pastry
(Continued fa-om page 95)
As a game resource they can be an b rush Baste every five or six minimpottant source of spor t, especial- u tes. Gt·adully increase the distance
ly in late win ter when most of the f r om the flame after 10 minutes or
regular game seasons are closed. so and check fo r doneness with a
To t he average hunter , however, sh arp for k. Allow about 55 minsuccessful fox huntmg by conven- u tes for broiling.
tional methods 1s somewhat of a
The chief of a Nigenan tribe used
gamble
Maybe these predator
calls can even up the odds. If they to say "Our soil belongs to a
can, hunting foxes with game calls group of men, some of whom are
could get to be quite a t h ing dead, but most of whom are still
to be born .. , ,"-Sir Bernar d B inns.
around here.
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